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Hello all of you hotrodders.
Here I am Mark Denison
your new president of the
Counts Car Club. The job
everyone dreams of having
"HA." Looking to having a
very fun and exciting year
with new and old car enthu-
siasts. Now that winter is
upon us, it is time to clean our garages and work on our
cars. There is nothing more relaxing then sitting in your
garage reading a hotrod magazine or turning some wrench-
es on your soon to be hotrod. My favorite is cruising over to
a members garage to see their project or just to see how
they have set up their garage. It gives a guy some neat ide-
as. With the car show approaching us soon, I’m looking
for good weather and a lot of new rods on the floor. So let’s
turn up the heat in our garages and get busy on our pro-
jects. We'll see you soon as winter blows over and summer
is here. We will see you and your new rod or old this sum-

mer. Mark

2012 officers L to R

Bob Dunfee, Secretary; Mark
Dennison, Pres.; Chad Rater-
man, V Pres.; and “Shakey”
Jack Venable, Treasurer.



Due to printing costs and higher postage rates the

Counts have decided to do their newsletter on line exclu-

sively . We find that almost everyone has access to the

internet or has a friend that can print you a copy.

Our goal is to produce a much larger and more in-

formative newsletter with unlimited pictures.

.

We are open to comments of all kinds and tell us if

you don’t want us to share them in the newsletter. Re-

member that the Counts website will have all the info on

our rod run and other important events that the Counts

sponsor.

The editorial staff , Counts Car Club

Comments on how to improve the
quality and information we give you?
Just call Jim at 605-390– 2238 or Tom
at 415-7441 and give us your ideas!

Our plans are to update parts
of the online Streetin’ News as the
new info comes in. So check us out
often.. The editors
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Counts Nostalgia Pictures

Pictures taken at the Journey Museum car show in 2005. Pictures of club member
cars. Jim Hoey’s 53 Ford PU, Don Wehner’s ‘38
Chevrolet, Don Hauer’s ‘39 Ford convert., Steve
Ringler’s ‘38 Ford cabriolet, Don Ghere’s 37 Pack-
ard coupe. All winners!

Good ole Martin Pene had his beautiful 1940
Ford pickup on display and took home top
honors!



Check out our entire website

Www.countscarclub.com
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It’s almost the holiday season and I know everybody is getting ready for those Christmas parties put on
by your boss or organizations you belong to! I know that the Counts will have theirs on December 11th at the
clubhouse. We will have to install a new Mr. And Mrs. Santa to replace Skip and Anita, the white elephant
Christmas gift exchange won’t be the same. Along that line we want to thank John Stauffacher for once again
lining up the kids names for the Guardian Tree kids gifts. I know those that were on the receiving end were
very appreciative of the gifts they got!

Another item of extreme importance this time of year is the
13th. Annual Counts Car Show that is fast approaching, scheduled
February 17th through the 19th. at the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center.
We have a few new faces on the car show committee this year and I
believe they are coming up with some great new ideas that will help
boost the shows attendance. Remember we are all a vital part of mak-
ing this show a success so plan on working the event and watching
some doors and helping man the Counts booth and selling raffle tick-
ets on some very neat items that are being painted by the 3 G’s shop.
A cool pedal car and a refrigerator for your shop are two of the items.
Another item included is a kids electric ride that is being restored by
Bob Rohrbach.

If you have any ideas for the car show planning committee, plan to
attend one of the all club car show meetings that will be posted on the

Counts website,
www.countscarclub.com .

I want to congratulate the winners of the Car of the Year
awards. It is so great to have guys like you building and owning
these top notch cars.

2011 Car of the Year Joe Ceretti’s 1934 Plymouth coupe

2011 New Rod Garry and Delaine McLaughlin’s 1935 Chevy
Master 3 window coupe

2011 New Machine Steve Kroger’s 1949 Studebaker pickup

Also congrats to Bob Rohrbach for winning 2011 Member
of the Year

Jim



CARSON ROSE
Holds 10th annual
Car Show in Upton, Wy.

Carson Rose has been a long time
friend of many of the Counts. Car-
son is best known for his wild car
hauling trucks he made using 2
major components. They were an
old, pre 1948 cab over or other
truck cab and a late model truck or
motor home chassis. Here’s where
the project differed from other
conversions. Carson would make
the truck body fit the chassis and
would use almost all of the late

model interior. This would mean widening and lengthen a lot of things. The end result was one far out
creation that was attractive as well as comfortable. During the last 7 or 8 years he has built several cars
with front wheel drive based off the Olds Aurora and Cadillac Northstar V8’s.
He has put on a local car show in his home town of Upton, WY for 10 years now. This year was a special
one for Carson as the Chamber of Commerce named that week CARSON ROSE WEEK and presented
Carson with a big sign in town and a great plaque. Well deserved Carson!
Carson love talking cars with just about anybody and feels car people are some of the nicest people in the
world. Carson’s daughter Velma is married to Todd Sime (Jolly Lane Greenhouse) so the car hobby is
well enjoyed by the whole family! JN
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Carson and his latest front wheel, drive Northstar powered ‘58 Impala 2 dr. hdtp.



The tradition continues! On Sunday,
October 9th, 2011, eight die-hard
Counts members left the clubhouse
for a fun driving tour of the Black
Hills.
Those attending were club president,
Bob Rohrbach and his wife Nancy,
Gary Kreun and his wife Carol, John
Stauffacher and his wife Rose, Bob
Myers and his wife Laura, Floyd
Opp and his wife Donna, Lynn
Delameter and his wife Cecia, Merle
McCoy and fellow club member
’Shakey’ Jack Venable and yours
truly Jim and Ann Neuzil.
It wasn’t the brightest day with an
overcast sky and temps around 50
degrees but the friendship was more
than warm.
We left by way of Nemo road and
turned at Van Nocker Canyon Rd. to
Sturgis. Here we bid farewell to the
Myers as Laura was not feeling well.
From Sturgis it was on to White-
wood and then to Spearfish where
we went up the canyon. The weather
made the colors duller than normal
but it was still a ‘Cool’ drive. Next
stop was in Deadwood where we all
stopped at the Lodge for a late after-
noon lunch and BS session. Between
the multi TV’s and the many football
games, Ogies Sports Bar was packed
when we arrived. The food was great
and when it was time to go home
Gary Kreun fixed our ’40 Stu-
debaker’s lighting system as it had
started eating fuses at the last mi-
nute . That wouldn’t have been a fun
drive home in the dark. Thanks Gary
and John for your help Jim N.
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We all stopped at Bridal Veil Falls for a picture

Prez Bob did a great job leading the group

Fall colors always add to an old car cruise



When you have fall weather as nice as we had on October 2nd,. the 1st FALL SWAP MEET put on by
the Counts had to be a success. Temps in the mid 80’s and a bright sunny day brought nearly 30 ven-
dors and countless buyers to work out deals on the parts they had to have. Several cars changed hands
too in the cars for sale row. There had to be some really good deals as many of the vendors were quite
happy with their sales.
`The club property and club house in Black Hawk is working out very well for projects like this. We
can look forward to two more swap meets next year to follow up with the success we had this year.
Thanks to Joe Ceretti for suggesting this fall swap meet and for getting 4 sponsors to help advertise it.
Thanks also go out to Denny Vollmer for being Head Honcho of the meet..

Some came to sell, some to show John S. sold his brothers A coupe

The club even moved some rod run shirts and refreshments There were several cars for sale too
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The Journey Museum 7th.annual
car show

By Jim Neuzil
It was a beautiful Sunday on September 11th also

memorable for other reasons! Besides the great weather
there were about 33 cars on display. The variety of cars were
amazing with antiques, un-restored, classics, restored, street
machines and street rods. There was a steady flow of specta-
tors that voted for their favorites. The Journey sold great
food and refreshment so there TOP PEOPLE CHOICE WINNER
was a substantial amount of money raised for the “feed America back pack program” a great program!

Delaine and Gary Maclaughlin’s rare ‘35 Master Chevy. And this very nice “55 Chevy wewe winners..

Very nice “56 T Bird Nice restored rare “58 Ford Fairlane Wild Torino street machine

Martin Pena had his ‘40 pickup on hand

The 3G’s pickup was also there
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RON FELLOWS
Performance driving

school

More Barrett Jackson Las Vegas Trip photos
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